SO-CAL Switch Knobs:
(A) #001-50405 Art Deco knob, polished: $9.95 ea.
(B) #001-62118 Art Deco knob, black: $9.95 ea.
(C) #001-50440 Shoebox knob: $9.95 ea.
(D) #001-50400 Knurled speed knob: $9.95 ea.
(E) #001-50433 Bullet knob: $9.95 ea.
(F) #001-50425 '40 Style knob, polished: $9.95 ea.
(G) #001-50426 '40 Style knob, black: $9.95 ea.

SO-CAL Bullet Floor Shift Knob: Machined from aluminum and highly polished, this bullet floor shift knob is designed to match other SO-CAL Bullet accessories including our GM column kit. Five inches tall (1 5/8” at the widest point), they come with 3 different threaded inserts to suit almost all applications. #001-50432 SO-CAL Bullet floor shift knob: $29.99 ea.

SO-CAL Bullet GM Column Shift Dress-Up Kit: This polished kit replaces the knobs and levers on the popular GM steering column. Available either as a kit or individual pieces.
#001-50430 Bullet GM Dress-Up: $54.95 kit
(A) #001-50431 Bullet shift knob only: $17.95 ea.
(B) #001-50435 Bullet turn signal lever and knob: $25.49 ea.
(C) #001-50438 Bullet tilt lever and knob: $19.95 ea.
(D) #001-50434 Bullet flasher knob only: $9.95 ea.
(E) #001-50433 Bullet turn/tilt knob only: $9.95 ea.

SO-CAL Black Art Deco GM Column Shift Dress-Up Kit: This black anodized kit replaces the knobs and levers on the popular GM steering column. Available either as a kit or individual pieces.
#001-62119 Black Art Deco GM Dress-Up: $49.95 kit
(A) #001-62123 Black Art Deco shift knob only: $12.95 ea.
(B) #001-62173 Black Art Deco turn/tilt knob only: $6.99 ea.
(C) #001-62126 Black Art Deco flasher knob only: $6.95 ea.
(D) #001-62124 Black Art Deco turn signal lever and knob: $19.95 ea.
(E) #001-62125 Black Art Deco tilt lever and knob: $14.95 ea.

SO-CAL Art Deco GM Column Shift Dress-Up Kit: This polished kit replaces the knobs and levers on the popular GM steering column. Available either as a kit or individual pieces.
#001-62005 Art Deco GM Dress-Up: $49.95 kit
#001-62041 Art Deco GM Dress-Up less shift knob: $41.95
(A) #001-62042 Art Deco shift knob only: $12.95 ea.
(B) #001-62045 Art Deco turn/tilt knob only: $6.99 ea.
(C) #001-62047 Art Deco flasher knob only: $6.95 ea.
(D) #001-62044 Art Deco turn signal lever and knob: $19.95 ea.
(E) #001-62046 Art Deco tilt lever and knob: $14.95 ea.

SO-CAL '40 Style GM Column Shift Dress-Up Kit: This polished kit replaces the knobs and levers on the popular GM steering column less the shift knob. Available either as a kit or individual pieces.
#001-62018 '40 Style GM Dress-Up: $41.99 kit
(A) #001-50427 '40 Style turn/tilt knob only: $9.99 ea.
(B) #001-50428 '40 Style flasher knob only: $9.99 ea.
(C) #001-50441 '40 Style turn signal lever and knob: $19.95 ea.
(D) #001-50442 '40 Style tilt lever and knob: $14.95 ea.

Threaded Shift Knob Inserts:
Got a shift knob that doesn’t fit your shifter? This aluminum insert set will solve the problem. They are machined for the most popular sizes of shift levers: 1/2”-20 OD x 1/4”-20 ID, 1/2”-20 OD x 5/16”-18 and 1/2”-20 OD x 3/8”-16 ID.
#001-50443 Knob insert set: $4.95

SO-CAL Art Deco Door Lock Push Buttons:
Machined to match SO-CAL’s other Art Deco knobs, with a 10-24 thread that fits most popular vehicles.
(A) #001-62058 Polished: $12.95 pr.
(B) #001-62129 Black: $12.95 pr.

SO-CAL Art Deco Early-Ford Throttle Footrest:
Machined from aluminum, they are available either highly polished or black. Easily installed on any floor.
(A) #001-62052 Polished footrest: $12.95 ea.
(B) #001-62066 Black Deco footrest: $12.95 ea.
(C) #011-A-9765 Stock footrest: $5.00 ea.)